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Iron Bars Do A Prison Make
Two Local Attorneys Find
•

Deaf Mute Brothers
To Die In Chair

East German Premier Fails To
Follow Through On Red Move

238 Rockfish Are
Placed In Lake

By JOHN E. SIMONDS
United Press International
,
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By OSCAR FRALEY
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LOn Red Press International
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per year, $.1.50: else- I - ser' potential or past tense. And, "This will so right down to tht
vhere. Li SO
;here Is a pat phraseology for he
wire"—Rece track parlance for a
I winner: past tense or potential
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close contest in which the coach
Each has h.s tavoerte quota- secretly experts to have a runaand, unless you are an way which w.11 prove he is a
adept translator of double talk, true genius of the gridiron,
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
-Any team can win on a given
you'll wind up making as much
New city Hall and Gas Building ..
',Sense as •a Hottentot studying Saturcloy"—Which, in all fair$120,000
ness, proves why you can't ws:
1Brooklynese.
Sewer Plant Expansion
$125,000
those office pools.
latils Cliches
New School Buildings
$110,000
Here are scene of the cliches
Planning and Zoning Commission with
which get the most tiraSleage:
Professional Consultation
"Our kids are really 'up'"—
TIPSY PASSENGER REBELS
ths, naturally, should be applied
n'.y to players for the Air Force
LOS ANGEk.Ms. (UPI) — A
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
.SsaSerny while doing jet training tipsy, and sleety, bus passenger
Industrial Expansion
,r
the champians of the Swiss took matters into his own hands
v sicIers csoference. But the at'- when he slept past his stole-boo:Sidewalks, Curbs, Gutters
iny and frequency of its use drIver Bobbie G. Hurst said FriVi'idered Streets In Some Areas
day.
-ttggesis that football now
Continued Home Building
game played 'on pogo sticks.! Hurst said he left the bus, and
Airport For Murray
nversely, when the "kids are: tits passenger, at the end of the
Ciy Auditorium
" you can be certain that line to get a cup of coffee and
; returned to find it gone. He
i the alumni •• in full cry.
found the bus. less :he passenger,
"It's the bounce of :he ball"— at the stop the man had missed.
a football is an ablate spher ,id
rather pointed • at both ends. As
such It -takes some crazy bouocTODAY
es." Ordinar.ly :his phrase Is
Why is his chariot so long in coming
used when ysu've jut' had the
?
Why tarry the wheels of his
bejabbera kicked out of you and
chariot
don't know what ds e to say. A
Judges 5:28.
Our anxiety cannot hasten
occurrence among coaches.
rare
events. lie
patient and wait. Nothing is gained
-It's 11 men against 11 men"—
by imbuilding up an opponent, such
patience. Faith aloes is a stay.
as when Army plays Embraceable U.. and you want the ensturners to c me out and pony
-ee
'lien it was on up in"the hopes tf seeing a mirPittsburg!: in 1954 where be acle.'
_
• .308 for his, best full-season
-They all put their pants on
- erage. He managed briefly in one leg at a erne"—designed to
e ,minors in 1956
convince (your) hopeless heroes
SAL YVARS
Whatever
happene.d to Sid that the other teans doesn't have
wean manse et Meredients
In baki,
g powder that governs
.rdon7
40. he operates a 22 men on the field a: once.
.
ac o- Only *ha,
's
,
,ts ra,
roan of meat markets in Brook- deepite the bruises and 101-0
the.. are ac e
bala nc
SID GORDON
i yn
defeat.
Cr'
s
c'
te.,” acLNoted Press internnt °nal
tion ,n tee -,11,c1 bOW, s'.that
Plenty of 'Desire
Sic Gzsioc br•
B7 ”kb'
final rise to I g'd a• 'a''y tex-Go al: The way" — praising
played for a d,zer, years .n tr
ture in the o.en
Tnat s Ore
a tuner who will continue unNate:sal League but never f story of Clabber Girl s balanced
mslested to the goal line if he
doubl•
achon.
h4 latent town Dodgers. In toe
ever gets past the aecondary.
his bast years were with • 7.
Gaaraateed 5,"Plere.y of desire" — meaning
toad lisestatee,ng
GLS23, ancient foe of the Brook
-.I show up for every game
-,'
Anliouefie:der - !bird bas,marest of 'he season even if
CLABBEIt
Gariten came up to the Gt.:: s
CLAUD! UK
, still don't score a point.
GIRL
. :w.r: .n 1041, became 5
LULUS/ICY
-Play _ erra one game __et _a
regITIEr th The Mit pest-War
hews et Am
tane"—This coach doesn't want
season ,..4f 1046 111 1,17_ be tonto--malce any- predienont- vitia!so='
Iriptred 13 homers :o the record
Friday. November 14
221 posted by the New York
Isiiitoces s'peigo
Lynn Grove at Clinton
Wtego at . N. Marshall,
club' (later tied by Cincinnati).
Murray Tr'ng at Fulgahm
Saturdny, November 15
Sid moved to Boston n 1950 for
S Marshaii at Almo
David Lipscumb at Cencord
JAMES t
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The most
imporOnl
thing about

BAKING

Whatever
Happened To

High School
Cage
Schedule

-70P TV-The Mee Shore awry Stscriv-Swonctos-NBC-TV and IN, For boon.

KENTUCKY

weekty

NO. 300

CAN

GREEN AND WHITE LIMAS
• KIDNEY BEANS
BABY LIMAS • RED BEANS
• BUTTER BEANS
GREAT NORTHERN BEANS

•
NAVY BEANS
PINTO BEANS • HOT
CHILI • BL EYE PEAS
HOMINY • PORK & BEANS
EARLY JUNE PEAS
•

,
39

PICNIC HAMS

lb

PORK ROAST, Picnic Style - - - - 4-6 lb. avg.
33c lb.
WORTHMORE BACON

450 111.

FIELD
'
S PURE PORK

ND BEEF
Sausage 39c GROU3W
lb.
FRANKS
39c,„ BACON 55
kj lE

lb

SWIFT'S PREMIUM BREAKFAST

SWIFT'S
PREMIUM

FRYERS

Whole

•

29

Brookfield Breakfast Links 4.9icb
GOOD-N-RICH

Sno.noo-

BEAUTY

MAXWELL HOUSE

8-oz.

on Al5C-1T.

CAKE MIX

10c

WHITE
YELLOW
DEVILS FOOD
•

—
PANCAKE

ALSO —
MIX

.

8-oz

•

COFF E E
75clb
1-LB. CAN

10c

NON-FAT DRY
4-QUART SIZE
Like all '59 Cherie., Mit Impala Sport Coup. is

7T•111

right down to the tougher Tartu corti tires
if rail "OIL

CLOVERLEAF MILK
SWANSDOWN — White - Yellow - Chocolate

CAKE MIXES
BREAST '0 CHICKEN —

Walk around the ear that'. ttli -or-,,f tics,.

4.2 ire hes more room in front,
:1'1 inches in back feel the lounge. 11::e comfort of Chevy's. neve inter.
experience the hushed Iranrr sea
tune
IFTTatittrITT,
tr,'ITrity of its 171-&-(choice
the sheen of its Matric-31irror finish. irrproved•Full colt or gentler-than- a new acrylic lasquer that' does
evil. Level Air suspension• ). Once
away with waxing and polishing - ps".fre on the road you'll dineover
for up to three years.
st:sh basic benefits as bigger, better
But to discover all that's fresh
creslecl brakes that give over 50-,
fine
you must Yelax in Chest'sand
rPr life-. new essy-ratio steering
let's roomier Body by Fisher (up
at.,
: a Hi-Thrift 6 that gets up to:

2W _RACKS - - 3fa 1.00

see your !-.ca.' -luthorized

m 7 ntg 94. in a('here

Chevrolet dealer

Iri°Leen CHEVROLET
MURRAY, KY,

CAN

FOOD - - - -3for

10 per cent Mom miles per gallon.
And, of course. ,you find Prafoty
P_Illtr Glass all around in every
Chevrolet Stop It.y ruse slas.sass____
and pleasure test the car that's •
shaped to the. new American tante!
ease.ss fee. •••.•1

whotAwtriea

DFLMONTE — 21 2 Can

TONY

DRIVE A '59 CEEVY TODAY!,

504 MAPLE ST.

ox. can
oz.

then be our guest for a pleamore test—

One look at this '59 Chevy tells you
' here's a car with a Whole new slant
on driving. You see the transformation in its low-set headligble tht.

ALASKA CHUM

25c SALMON

TUNA
I •

PLaza 3-2617

2G e

SNO
3L8
WDRIFT

PECAN
•

6W

LYNN GROVE — Plain or Self-Rising

FLOUR=- - 254bs.$1.49
PARTY PAC

Pint

FLAVORKIST - JUMBO CREAM

SWEET ICKLES - - - 1W COOKIES

J0[R1-D 4IRIN

l'

pkg

39c

SON:7
S

ft

ift12 _ rCa

t/n2

•
rp.

ss•

N

alr

••••,00.0••••7

-4
Vimesemsemosamosselanc
,

mm_2.'19 g
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PAGE TIIRFii
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•

BELK
SETTLE
ME

4

COMPANY
Murray, Kentucky

•

TO SHOW APPRECIATION TO CUSTOMERS AND FRIENDS
OF
CALLOWAY AND SURROUNDING COUNTIES,
WE ARE OFFERING

15
C
39

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS
ON MANY ITEMS DURING THIS ANNIVERSARY EVE
NT

lb

330 lb.
▪ 45th.

•

SPECIAL PURCHASE

'Specialfor Friday Nov.14,Only
1000
PRINTS

yds.Of36inch Fastcolor

Regular 39c' value

One Table

FALL COATS
9.0
CASHMERE BLENDS and TWEEDS

Regular

SPECIAL

$25 & $35

S1

FOR

Values!

SALE!

NARROW WALE
EAKFA ST

CORDUROY

55
,
29

Good Assortment
of Colors
REG. 98e

6TARD

SPECIAL FOR THIS -VALE

FOR THE FIRST 100 WOMEN

)USE

EE
5,b

IN OUR READY-TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT
For Friday - Nov. 14th Only!

ONE GROUP

Ladies' Fall Coats
Reg.'30 to '40 Values

ONLY $2300

SPECIAL
FOR THIS
SALE I

SPECIAL

REFERRED
investment in good

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

APPEARANCF

NOV. 14 & 15 ONLY
poirg

ALL MEN'S

rich

4-QUART SIZE

1110

disidends

9pie

SUITS
25%°"

- - - - 39c
$1.00

in pride
and
pleasure
this fall

IMPERIAL

TOILET
TISSUE

01A9
I

pkg

39C

reg.$3995 - - - Now $2996

a

850 SHEETS

reg. $3495 - - Now 2621

Extra Special For This

2
roll
s
$
1 1.00

1. .$2995 - - - Now $2246
Prices Good These Two Days Only

One Pair To A Customer

Sale!

r,„

4

1r

.

.

'4
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Lochie LandoIt, Editor
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, considered the moat ch 3raring
Evans
twateis that ever gilicJd the

Mrs. Julian
Speaks To D.I R
On Dolly Madison

Phone PL 3-4707

Msllsofl -is given credit for the
f.rsi introduction of music a'
Mrs. Julian Evans spotte on'
-naooptions and dinners.
"Dolly Madison" at a retion't ; Presiding at the meet.ng was
meeting of the Captain Wendell the Regent, Mrs. Le ;n Grogan.
OurY chapter ef the Daughters The opening prayer was g.ven
of tty American Revolution at I by Mrs. J. D. Person. The 'flag
230 in the afternoon. The meet- I salute and the American Creed
ing was held in the home of Mrs.lwere given in unitcin.
Pe.ce Doyle with Mrs. D. F.I M:s, W. P. Ft erts reported
McConell as co-hcstess.
I on church viewpoints. She quoted
Mrs. Garnett Janes, a member a peaker as saying "Fear God,
of the program committee, in- unierstand people and stand on
troduced Mrs. E-vans. She told year own feet." She said that
that Dolly Madison was a Quak- our country needs statesmen iner, a Virginian and of th.s south- sead of politicians. She told of
ern influences in her lie. Mrs. ,,uggestecl oute-me of our present
Evans remarked that Mrs. Madi. Roberts is the
iiffirulties. Mrs.
son married John Todd and after
LIAR national defense chairman.
his death marr:ed James Madi—
son, who later became President
of the United States. She was

h(

Na

SOCIAL CALENDAR

PERSONALSPERSONALS

Mr and Mrs. Rob Hine :1•1
Tuesday, November 11th .n.
_Thu,
Novernber 13
Nashville. Ill., and St. Louis. Mead
iota'. Sunday Schvisiting with Mr. and Mrs. Billy ool Cl
will meet with ht14.
Crago and son Ricky. .
Gus Robertson. Jr. at seven, th.rty o'clock.
••••
••••
Master Sammy- Gonna', son al
The Golden Circle Claw of the
Mr and Mrs Ekraer Collins, is a
First Baptist Church .will. tweet
patient in St. Thomas Haspital
in the home of Mrs. Kenneth
on Nashville. Tend. He was se-,
S.muns, 200 South Sixth Street,
p 4-:ed to be doing well. His room
at seven-thirty o'clock. i Everyone
number is 416.
is asked to please bring a gift
for the Thanicsgiving Basket.
• • ••
• •••
Mr and Mrs. Thomas Hugh ‘,The 473,1S. M the Flint BapTaylor. 904 Sycamore Street, an- tist Church will -meet at 7:00
flounce the birth of a daughter.' p.m. at the church.
• • ••
Susan Kunberly. born October 27
.n the Murray Hospital weigh:lag
The Supreirlie Forest Woodman
five pounds 14 -ounces.
Circle will meet at the Woman's

C:ub h
ing.
The
in the
son at
E. S.
"Your

ot 110 :n

the

even-

• • ••
Magazine club will meet
home of Mrs. Edwin Lar230 in the afternoon. Mrs
Fergerson will speak on
United Nations and You

• •• •
Group Three of the OWE. First

Christian Church will meet in
the church parlor. Program will
be given by Mrs. 0. 3_ Boone.
Jr., and hostess is Mrs. Gene
Larson.
MUIt'S NOT A CROWD—Identical twin sisters Lillian Oen) ana Sylvia Tangian stand with theta
••••
new husbands, identical twins Dixon (left' and Vahan Barmaitian, after their wedding in SL. Paul's
Chc tour will tive in the sande house In BoaThe South
Anglican church. in L.acnine. Que. near Montreal
Murray
Homemakers club will meet in the
tels, where the brothers are pm/eters. Let's bops Snaxespeate's "Comedy ii Errors" duems't repeat..
home of Mrs. Maurice Christopher, 312 South 15:h Street.
the First Methodist Church will church's social hall at 10:45 in
DRESSED FOR WORK
••• •
jessie
Group Four of the First Chris- meet at 230 p.m. in the Social the morning.
Ludwick Circle of
CLEVELAND. Ohio —(UPI)
tian Church CWF will meet at Hail. Mrs. F. E. Crawford is
6:30 in 'he morning in the home program chairman. Mrs. A F. .he Colk-ge Presbyterian church Ted Tarczanyn plays it cool when
will
meet
at Wells Hall with he dyes-us for w irk, no matter
Doran will give the Bible reading
Mrs. Ralph Woods.
from the book of Isaiah. Mrs. Mrs. Mary Brown as hostess at what season of the year it is.
• • ••
m.
Whether temperatures are in
R. C. Ward and Mrs. Neva MaxMonday. November 17
••••
the DO's or in the 20's Ted slips
The. M urray Manufacturing edon are hostesses.
The Delta department of the on a heavy winter underwear,
••••
Wives' Club will meet Monday,
The general meeting of the Woman's club -will be at 7:30 in two pair of heavy woolen trouNovember 17, at the Guest
Women's
Fellowship the evening at the club house. sers, boots, a v,-oolen cap, a
Hatee. Hostesses will be Mrs. Christian
.vie held at 9:30 in the morn- Propram leader will be Mrs. J. I. heavy Jacket and two pairs of
Lenve: Yaies, Haze: Wainscutt
Hosick. Miss BradIfy will speak gloves.
parlor.
and Jeart Blankenshap.
., are in the church
The 54-year - old Ukrainlan
on "The Insight Into The School
• • ••
•• o•
for New Hope". Hostesses will works; in art ice cream
.Gnatip
one of al.414 First Chris-p;
VIreTE
w,
WHIZZ,
'FIrst Me= 7
war. house
:fan Church CWF will meet in be Mesdames Wells Purdom;
thodist Church will meet in the
:he
home of Mrs. Rupert Parks H. Cooper. W. C. Outland, and
church's social hall- at 7:30 in the
F. E. Craw'ord
at 2:30 p.m.
ARM VIIISTIS DOGS
•• • •
even.r.g.
• • ••
• • • •..
The
Murray
Assembly
of RainCWF Group two. First ChrisWASHINGTON L'Pl — The
The North Murray Harnemak-1 tian Church will meet
at 2:30 in bow for Girls will meet in the Army has dtcided to buy 1.0001
silo Club will nate:, with Mrs. the afternoon at the home
masonic
hall
at 7 p. m.
of
German shepherd dogs for 5en• • • •
E. E. Smith, Cal., -wai Ave., at 1 Mrs. E. J. Beale. Mrs. P. A. Hart
tinal duty at Nike anti-aircraft
1:30 pm,
Thursday, November 20
and Mrs. Will Starks are cosites The dogs must be 22 to
• •• •
.
r
The Women's Association of 28 inches high at the shoulder.
••• •
Monday. November, 17th
the College Presbyterian Church They will be rained at Lackland
Tho raring Wdlnen's Sunday
The WSCS of the First Metho- will meets' 8 p.m. in the hem* Air Force Base, San
Anton.o,
Sch sal Claes af the Hirst Baptist dist Church will meet in the cat Miss Resins Banter.
Texas.
iChurch soil: meet at the home
gif Mrs. Hugs- Wilson, Meadow
Lane. at 700 p.m.
'
• iii.• •
-1The D rcas Clams of the First
Bapio: Church, will meet at 6:30
evening ti :- . a pot luck
; dinner at :he Murray •Eleirtrle
building. Group seven with Mrs.
;Fans .- Adams a; captain will be
1 at . cfliiiii.
. ... • • •
I Csele One of the First Methodist Chorea's WSCS will met'
. 3'. 2:30 in th2 af%rn..- .n :n th
I h acne of M rr Mary A:ex ander
1704 Osive Street.
• •••
C.rcie No. 2 -of the W .5

1
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. MAKE THIS A
DIAMOND CHRISTMAS
masa
Diamond rings and ilia mood watches on easy
credit terms. Buy now
Pay next )ear!
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The brand NEW 59 MERCURY
shows you what NEW really means

NIF10+HOC

Americana are looking at the new cars with a
new look in their eyes. They're searching for
the best combination of all the things that count
in a car. The answer in 1959 Corntint from this
completely new 20th Anniversary Mercury.

If you ar.e an setive woman rota
\ spends a great deal of time on her feet ...
whether you're a gad-about. stayat-home
or work away from home ...anyone subject
,
to "leg fatigue," Claussner desIgns
i sheer. furl-fashioned (without a trace of
the old-fashioned -support look")
• naton hose to give you the comfort and
support you need in the flattering,
fishionable look you love. Perfectly
proportioned to fit your foot and leg
dimensions in short. medium
or long lengths.
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CO-STARS AT !AIDED eomAIN PAIIITY:•Ab feta band blares
away. Swage actress aTaals
vlike
011141111101 Wareham vernal
cat the Cite Cbs Ctia at
te toes* ate Kane. Italy. restaurant. Sweat Ftornan princesses and assorted actors and
actress,* WWI to the audience of oime 300 aersons as Anita
performed SI torrid dance M • mint +toe evening room
Pollee bumf Mg etie restaurswI and brunt up the party They
ihreetened ?Wash belly diamear Raub Marsh with trial and
mnrtenreneM
itelppeng la her blach lace undergarments.
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SEE NEW CLEAN-DYNAMIC STYLING

Dillitinctive_Mercury has excluaite body design;
it is the only car in its class that does not use
a body shared by a low-priced car.
RELAX IN A NEW KIND Of COMPORT
No car in dee clams has more usable room. For
easier entrance; doors are wider than those of
costliest cars. Up front_9 inches more knee

room! The tunnel-hump in the floor 14AS BEEN
CUT IN HALF! The man in the middle doesn't

TA'
::ASTWatfl

sit with his chin on his isolvF. And that loaf r
hump makes room for thicker seat cushions.

.1. oft ••

FEU LIVELY NSW PERFORMANCE
Not just high horsepower_although Mercury
offers up to 345_but,44 new kind of response,
quiet, obedient, effortless.
ENJOY NEW ECONOMIES

2 out of 3 new-car buyers can afford Mercury.
The big special is the Monterey with its new
Economy Engine. You get top performance on
regular (not premium) gas—it's like "riding
free" 10 miler! out of every 100.
Add it up and you get everything you want
on wheelst_the '59 Mercury. We invite you to
try this great car_at our showroom.

Ittle COI/MORT UP FRONT! That tunnel-tamp youll Mal on
other 'TO Arn u• aO .maliq in M11,r, ury, :i I ull-mze riders can hints:A out tubeltsdnag the man in the middle).

e

-..•••••\

•

.47
3
alb •

,

r

Everything you want
on wheels

•

• NEW STYLING
5.'

• NEW COMFORT

7
- 7
A"*-21

Proportioned for perfect
fit in fashico's newest
tirts, sizes and colors.

Makes tired legs feel

1
sae*: A,
‘'
/

. mil
*
.-•
activeVworrie

Littleton's

MIRCVITS FIRST WITH Silt-TO SIDI WINDS _Tli,-v !ear a
42 , larger area_n 5-frait
the renter
aection. Only Mercury has Una aid to alba driving.

• NEW PERFORMANCE

wonderful for
practical for nurses!
seleswomeni
ideal for
young

MIIKURT S COUNTRY CRUISIRS_Unique hardtop at sling.
Retractable rear window. I:old-away 3rd seas that poi,
/runt. Concealed package compertment.

• NEW ECONOMY

\Th
All beautifully combined in the 20t h Anniversary

MERCURY
TO

again 1

WILSON MERCURY
515 So. 12th Street

Phone 730

'I1itMLIP44

BUILT

Laita

m

LYNN
SE
LYNN Cill;

LASI

Murray, Kentucky
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the most chinning
ever giscad the
, she continued. Mrs.
given credit for the
uction of music at
nd dinners.
a: :he mei-..ng was
Mrs. Le ,n Grogan.
g prayer was given
D. Pcsason. The flag
the American Creed
fl unistin.
,.I:zrts reported
P. ft.,
towpoints. She quoted
IS saying "Fear God,
people and stand on
feet." She said that
needs statesmen in.:it:clans. She told of
itc..me of our present
Mrs'. Roberts is the
.al defense chairman.

e

Children
Remain With
Disturbed
6

Local...
Continued from PAe One
Adults should strengthten our
partnership in a common effort,"
states Mrs. Weater, "To find
ways tt,. move forcefully and to
tell the Girl Scout ,Story so each
of our communities will really
know us and support us as we
try to provide Scouting for all
girls who wain to belong; to improve continually the program for
all girls in troops and camps,
wherever they may live."

LEDGER & TIMES --,— MURRAY, KENTUCKY
mental cog has slipped out of
playa, however, it moat likely
means
amnesia "victim"
the
dosn't care to be aware of or to
associate himself with cocktail
party goings-on.
Dr. Chandler Wasburne of the
University cif Florida. Gainesville,
was arguing that pure amnesia
although not amnesia due to any
is common among people whether they've had one
drink, a number of drinks, or
no drinks at all.
Based On. Awarinsas

DELOS SMITH
UPI Science Editor
NEW YORK (UPI) — Taking
healthy infants and toddlers into
a mental hospital along with their
:nentally ill mothers has been
!ried out on a sizeable scale and
mm••••.•11
•kinct to be beneficial for both,
This is a new and revolutionary
j
pri.etIture. Generally speaking
lealthy young children are not
Continued from Page One
canted Around hospitals, especially menfll hospitals.
well that how we handle a child
The original idea of Dr. F. R. determines
his future. We also
Main, who tried the experiment, know we
are .trying to give the
vas to avoid breaking up the in- kind af help
that will produce
imate mother-child relationship a citizen who will be
valuable
ich psychological science con- to our community and our counvital for the child's emo- try.
,onal health. But it was soon disWe sometimes wonder if the i
overed that the mental illnesses public
understands the schools!
the mothers included "distur- goals
and needs. If every parent'
aances in mothering" which were could visit their school,
there
ia-st treited with' their babies would be less misiunderstanding
iround.
about what our schools are tryMany Quite, IU
ing to do, and we are sure the
Main is medical director of a parent would contribute much toi
100-bed hospital. Patients are of the sueces-s of our school.
Dotal sexes and all ages. They sufMurray Faculty Club
fer from mental illnessees of the
P. L Lassiter, President
lesser sort; there are no cases
Helen Bennett, Sec.
iif --'gross cordusiotaal insanity"
.anting them. Nevertheless, many
are quite sick, anddeeply disturbed. Right now the 100 are hying
•(*seek
y
jowl" Main's words
with 18 Infants and toddlers.
Each mother has a room for
1,erse1f and her yung one. and
:oust take care of it in every
particular, but gets whatever
help she needs. Childish noisemaking is confined as much as
By DELOS SMITH
!iossible to the grounds and a
UPI Seience Editor
playraont. The patients, aside
NEW YORK U151 — All perfrom the mothers, "have no close s‘ins concerned about their Inor intAise contact unless they ability to remember what hapwish W I
children belong to pened at cocktail parties and
their mothers and live and play they 11111St number a majority of
.n their vicinity," Main said.
persons who go to them, can ply
The experiment was begun tim- their worries at rest on the word
idly, with only one babe and its, 'of a scientific authority on the
mothers. Slowly it expanded, and odd ins and outs of human bethe hospital was reorganized to havior.
aocorroxiate it, since there had to
It's not simple forgetfulness,
be guarantees at every step that he agreed, but pure amnesia
it was good for all concerned- which is a complete loss of meinhe babies, their sick mothers,.! ccry. Rather than meaning a
!H. riper patients. New that it
•
eivedeci, Main is rePorting
%I I II SWIM
to interested scientific group,
Not Jmost "Retreat
Basically, the idea grew from
41141VE-Olt THEATRE
the concept that any mental hospital which is only "a retreat
Open 5:45 — Start 6:30
rriithTe itresses and strains of
domestic and inaustrial life" is
LAST TIMES TON ITE
not helping patients to get well.
Main's male patien:s were kept
in :ouch with their places in the
out
world, iinci so "it seemed
art
.ant4I
that a 'another should
PLUS
.be kept in touch with her job
and :he children who were part
of it," he said.
Main belongs to the British
in COLOR!
itschiatrie school which has de%eloped a number of revolutionFRIDAY
SATURDAY
afy. ideas for improving the
treatment of mental illnesses. His
hospital is in England. The
mesa: radical of these ideas is the
"(ape
hospital" in which there
an. no locked doors and where
no patients, even the most violently dial:tithed, is confined.

The ability to remember, he
said, is based first of all cos
awareness — awareness
one's
self in relation to people and circumstances. Awareness depends
upon two things-. One is to feel
associated with the people and
the circumstances and the other
is to pay attention to them.
His views slime* a: a critical
point in scientific efforts to understand all the things intoxicating drink do to people. Atmnebia is so common among people who drink if only a little

a

PAGE FIVE

that many scientists feel alcohol
makes apectatitelar changes, in
both the psychological and physical workings of the mind.
Washburne reasoned that no
POEM cerei remerreber something
of which he was not aware, even
if it happend under his noes.
And he Can't be aware of anything unless he pays attention tO
it and unless he also feels associated with it, for one reason
or another. Unawareness with
innaleitstion attrid disassociation
goes on all the time among the

soberest.
Suppresser Control
Since alcohol depresses body
activities, Was:hburne reasoned it
must depress the hidden "drives
and motivations" of people as
well. A theory held by some
scientists as well as most laymen
la that people do tidings while
intoxicated they'd never do while
sober because the mind's suppressing control over these drives
and motivations is "dissolved by
alcohol."
Re thought it reltic'h more like-

ly that alcohol decreases the
drinker's anvarenes.: of himself
and his Isgociatien of himself
with circumstances and people.
What happens is not that he
stops "censoring" himself but he
stops "monitoring" himself. Aannesia restetts from this lack of
adention and that is the meaning
of alcoholic memory loss. Rather
than the drinker having disgraced himself so horribly, amneeka preheats him from the
memory atit.
"Intoxicated. people
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Memory Loss
Is Aid At
Some Time

DIAMOND
PRISCILLA
2 eper•l.ng d,amonels
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lifetime unbreJltable

$3915
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KROGER INSTANT

DRY MILK
63,

Top Value Stamps!

8

Deliciously Lean And Meaty Small Shoulder Cut Callie Style

Pork Roast
CrIspy•Frali HI•kory NM

Home

Lb.

59°

Sausage

Lb

HAMBURGER
ratty &IRWIN

- - 39

Bologna

Lb 551

No Finer Milk In Any Can!

Evaporated Milk __ _ 8

Neck Berths .
19t
Sp ore Ribs . . lb. 49c
Pigs Feet . . ft. 15t
Pork Liver .
lb. 356
Pork Eva ... lb. 25t

II find on
r,1 full-sum
the iniddk.).

VALUABLE

tall si 00
cans I

GUARANTEED TO PLEASE!

MAW!ii u
COUPON
-

KROGER FLOUR
Plain
25-1b. bag $189
Self-Rising 25-1b. bag $193

Buy 3—Save 18c On Blossom Fresh

Bread ___- 320 49'
leag!Zs

•••••
••=f.
•••••

With Tkis Coupon at Kroger
Coupon Expires Nov. 15, 1954

.11Ms.
.••=11••

w IIIt iymit Y w1h1IRA

5

Flour

••••••
.241,

lilil 11111
ALL PURPOSE - W1NESAP
4-lb. Bag

APPLES 35'

Lb. 39C
Bag

Grind It Fresh - SPOTLIGHT

Country Club Chicken, Turkey or Beef Frozen

bIg jr 95° Pot Pies
a7_

Instant Coffee
Fresh Golden Sno, Devils Food or So Belles

Ctho Mix

BEANS
4 lbs. 39c

3 cLabn. 59c
••••••
•••••••

Fluffy YAM. Spice While

EXTRA FANCY - GREAT NORTHERN

OLD FASHIONED PORK SALE!

Creamy Smooth Country Club

Layer Cake

Lb 454

\ yttssoss.o.••••••.tre•.•.•tattatES

Kroger

"Man -Satisfying" Spotlight

1st

eels

Slab Bacon

The Best! Gold Medal Or Pillsbury

is here now!"

99c

Cri py Fresh Kroger Lean Streaked

Ground Fresh Horny

BUTTER 61

ACS -PA INel5AL.

BISCUITS
2 cans 19c

bag

39' Whiting Fish _ _

Size

Serve Piping Hot with Butter

2 lb

Wieners

Qt

GLADIOLA

Flavor Packed Headless a4ld Dr•Iied

Made Pork

AND

TERLING
BLUSALT

29C

Lb.
Economical Skinless

Sliced Bacon Balk

69'

. where you save on price—then save twice with Free

Shortening

11:700011
4nY!
.
"

SUNFLOWER - Plain or Self-Rising
10-lb. bag

Get your big, new, free copy of the Top Vtlue Gift Catalog at
Kroger .

"GEISHA"

InefforeelfaelMinadullem-••

SPECIAL VALUES

MEAL

For All Cooking, Baking And Frying . . . Pure Vegetable Krogo

EASTBOURNE. England (UPI)
- -aloe city medical officer said
• •ay the only case of food
sorting here last yoars involv•I
party of health oificials.
'indulged in oysters found
be of doubtful origin," he

Joseph Smith, founder of Mormonism, WES born in Sharon, Vt.,
only in 1805.

KROGER

TOP VALUE
DAYS!

"THE
MILKMAID"

TATTLE-TALI

not

do uninhibited or self-lorbadden things, last also just plain
stupid or tniforeleghted things,"
he said in the technical journal
of the Yale University center
of studies on alcohol. "The trained user of alcohol may want his
awareness to be reduced, and after a drink or two he can allow
the whole awareness system to
crumble."

4 tor 894

COFFEE

Krrger All Purpose Cleaner

49° Thrift Detergent
or Dews re.d pow,/
roger
0.900
Yallow Corn
4"
Ma

large size
boxes

2

49c

3-lb. bag
:189
1-1b. bag -0.w. —65c

Fresh-Frozen Cirt

4 18 Ot. R150
& pkgs.
•

US GOWT-INSPECTED WHOLE

FLORIDA SUNSHINE SPECIAlar

FRYERS
c
29

Your Choice

Ii,.v ulna r
ren
S
ifer driving.

"And are we caws glad!
There's nothing like Sterling
Moult to give us fullaime
protection against trace-mineral deficiencies, lehrisk contains manganese, iron, sulfate
sulfur. copper, cobalt, iodine
and sine-blended with highquality salt, the Meal natural carrier."

•

'STERLING SLUSALT- Produce of Interrtntlane! Soli Company, Inc.
A t-I

Florida Oranges...
Florida Grapefruit

Lbs.

It( >I AIKD BLUSALT DF,AliERS

LYNN GROVE FEED
VD SEED COMPANY
LYNN GROVE, KENTUCKY

entucky

39c
5 39c
Dozen

EDWIN N. THURMOND
COAL & FEED
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

CALLOWAY COURTY SOIL IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Dewy Fresh,

,Gaed,n Fettle, Crispy

11::w Turnips

Crispy

and

Chipper

3 29' Head Lettuce _
lb s

Quantyles

2""r=
heads Our

lb

a

TASTY FANCY FARM

BOLOGNA
c
Pieces
35

tel"

141P'

k
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WARD-ELKINS
Scoops West
Kentucky

Buy on our Easy Terms
No domi payment! No payments
until January! Free interest for
the first 45 days!
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Waslt and

Once again West Kentucky's Big Appliance Dealer scoops all competition! We bought a distributors left
over stock of 1958 models and we
bought it cheap ... so we're passing
the savings on to you!

REMEMBER

Ward-Elkins

Wear

Oldy

While they las!!
:This 158 model
Washer

buys
'
em in carload lots and

ASH AND
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IT'S HERE! MORE ALL-ROUND
COOKING ABILITY THAN WE'VE,
EVER SEEN AT THIS PRICE4

FRIGIDAIRE SUPER
CIO-

•

.7P 93
one
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LOOKING
H. me? If
m idern t
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litirdtwood
dear Mum
tTadedIor
farm. TUO
Maple Tel
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,1# 2.6 DF
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heat, nice
builtirss,
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t
SMALL F
we.1 of
15 room hit.
house. A t
'MCI HES
busineFs d
Sota are
:snaking hu
Calloway
Ag
:Home PL

'COMFORT
roam huusi

While 6 Pairs Last

only $35777

Trade in your old refrigerator less
than 5 years old and get this Giant
Size Beauty for this low, low price.

For this top-of-the-line Washer
and Dryer!

BIG BUYS On RCA VICTOR
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TIID IMAM,. intro +oh. odwevemool
sloodorl Honelocommo censoIo TV orlitt 262 sq.
in gooey.. front lyno,31 <6.1,04a. A•ci.lable

on 3 Anna. 211922.

Only 6 Portable Radios To Sell! 1

FIRST COME
FIRST SERVED

rik.s.4 C-3.11

CLOCK-RADIO
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..oh
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THOUSANDS t
SOLD FOR

A FEW 1958 MODEL RCA
VICTOR TV SETS STILL IN
STOCK A REAL DEAL ON
ANY OF THESE!!

$200°

In a
'Jake's

CANNON TOWEL SETS
only
. '2.98

"Not t
just he
from

Iil
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WARD - ELKINS
Murray, Ky.
on9

10 CHILDRENS
CHAIRS
only . . . 98*

Handy Laundry
Cart only '2.98
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denly g
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Just
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RCA Victor Ithisdalo. Achievement Senes Handsome TV that
swivels! Tone control, phono-tack and
automatic goon control. "One-Set"
iikitttork flne tun;ng. 262 sq. in
picture. 3-speaker Panoramic Sound.
Transformer powered Deluxe, chassis.
4 finishes. 211937.

A FEW PICNIC BASKETS
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gas lamp, dinner bell, also garden treetop, (n ewer, plow, ruse
and ettitIvare. air conepressor, 2
steel work benches, work bench
well motor and sippl.ances, powmower, few
hundred feet
er
pine flooring new, variety of
canned fruit, jelly and preserves
and many utter items. This is
one of the biggest and cleanest
sales ever held. Mrs. Clay Armstrong owner, Douglas Sheemaker, Atretioneer,
11-13C

eele•sa.

-

low down payment, rest like
rent $50.00 per month. Renters
should see this one. Claude L.
LOOKING FOR A LA HG ER Miller, Real Estate & Ins. PL 3Spinet Piano
11-13C
H me? If so, we have a new 5084 Phones PL 3-3059.
SALE SA fURDAY,
Available to responsible party.
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
m fLiern three bedroom
house,
Take over payments $16.50 per November 15th 1:00 p.m. rain or
PICKUP,
1954
FORD
Clean,
low
days a week. Call ion g d.stance
tti.ly insulated, electric he a t,
h•
month.
,
5
Can
be
seen
locally.
Write
':
• u,
e_.
mileage, heater-defroster. Ask for
coiteet, Mayfielo 433, Union City
hardwood floors, ideally located
Burnis ICIllibrew at Ledger and Credit Dept., P. 0. Box 766, Murray on blacktop between Radio
eispatched trucks. Duncan
dear Murray State College. Will
Paducah,
Kentucky.
1,1-13C Sinking Spring Church and HarTimes.
'PFNC
TU-5•936t,
11-'5C
teadeeur a smaller house or
ris Grove at the late H. C. (Clay):
farm. Tucker Realty Co. 502
Armstrong home. Will sell: four
MONUMENTS
BABY SUITING day or nights.
FINE Thoroughbred O.I.C. hogs.
Maple Tel. PL 3-4342.
11-13C
bedroom suite_s completely dowel
Phone PLaza 3-3327.
Breeding stock. A. R. Anderson, Murray Marble & Gran,te Works,
11-13C
and
nice,
electric
stove
and
ezi.ders
of
fine
rememorials
101'
A REAL GOOD 88--Paren locat- Mayfitld, phone 9255.
11-13P
frigerator,
gas
over
stave,
l-alt
log
cen'ury.
Porter
and
White,
ed 4% miles from Murray with
refrigeratur, 2 book cases, two
Manager. Phone PL-3-2512.
2.8 DF Tobacco base, large
12-0C and three sections open cases,
tobacco barn, and two houses.
type writers and desks, adding
Approx. 75 acres tendable land
PART TIME WORK for nex
SINGER Sewing Machine Rep- machine, bookeep.ng
machine, 2
high state ot productivity. Full F`UFLNIISHIED
Basement apart- resentauve now livaig te. Murray
year Murray State Quarterback
kitchen cabinets, Singer sewing
rier $8150.00. Tucker
Realty ment with bath, Lying roan, For sales, service or repairs,
or his wife. Wife types well, boy
machine
3
radi•
TV
aerial,
C 3/ Maple St. Tel. PL 3-4342. kitchen and three bedrooms. contact
passes well. Contact George VIBill Adams, 201 S. 13th studio couch, secretary
curved l
veano, Orchard Heights,
11-13C Ideal for College students. See St. Phone PL-3-1757 or PL-31.1-.15C
glass cna
h
cabinet,
rockers,
othMrs. Sam Kelly or Phone PL 3- 3480, Murray, Ky.
TEC er chairs, washing
machine, hot, HOOP REACHING BOTTOM
11-13C - ,
3 POINTERS, male. 3 & 4 years. 3914 '
water heater, practically
TOKYO (UPI) - The hula
new
.
L00 K! 10 Muni.
? self-storing
Trained, Registered, guranteed.
eoa beater, 2 vacuum
hoop craze is reaching bottom.
Greene Wilson Ph ne PL 3-3837. ROOM WITH TWO BEDS, pri- storm windows with slum. screen
enclyclopedia Britainncia, 12 pic- Ieventy hops were loaded
11-15NC ,vate bath $5.00 each per weeks* and 1 door installed $189. Also ture
frames, rugs, cook.ng uten- aboard
the Japanese antarctic
One single room $6.00 per week. :he tr:ple track. No down pay- sils, some
an tiq u e glassware, expeditr n ship Soya when she
ment, up to 36 months to pay.'
IHot
ant
cold water in all rocense
NEW MODERN EtRICK Home
Horne Comfort
Compary, 108 marble smoke stand, old time left today for South Pole regions.
}bout 5 miles v.•eet on Hwy 94. Beale Hotel, Main St.
11-14C 1
South 12th Street. Phone PL-36 rourn, and bath, gas furnace
11-22C
Lat. nice ietchen, plenty of THREE ROOM UNfurnistied ap- 3807.
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
built 41s, car-pee, utility. Good aement, tee and c.ild water. 414
WARREN ELECTRIC Company.
wel; S.:o th.• uae it you want a Nerth 5.h street, Phone PL 3ACROSS
11-A11,,,
ant
5550 after 3 pro.
CUB 01211EIL1121 /3C1111
11-15C Murray. Kentucky Route 2, anboaut:ful home near Murray.
for waets
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1-Dispatch
07
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19-A state
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6-Sp.ck
!abbr.)
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tug came over to the ' "r '• I eetet woe',
I Tom
'
r' Icrikee
or a.id kr!'It by l•Stiiich• • :
I nerd at the taxtaio minters *Yoe thine they're really going to
-We'll ME: 11.1X-12 It il3M3 erore
and said
-This scatter gunill kill us. se"
ir..
time." Burkh.7:12(r sa d, th n
loaded with buckshot and *AN 7:3112„Rol sure," Burkhauser into the back of the building.
ain't sure who 3 going to get the •
At dawn they found the spear,
••Tarn, they're wild men.
first barrel. She throws wide so They ve been wild all of their a formal declaration of war. It
I guess I can get three at once lives Back east they'd have ended
was stuck in the ground outair:e
joii, about you, Jake. You want up on the gallows because they the door, and bore some crude
tier aiiiied at you .
plus a piece of colored
str.pes,
can only live by their own rules
Someone stirred farther down ! But out here, for awhile anyway, cloth.
the counter and Mobeetle Jake there was • place for them. No
Burichauser motioned for Tom
spoke up urrnechatcly. "Hold Cr more though.
They've gut to and Wilson Tanner to take thur
there. titan! Let's palaver with I change or die." He looked around places at the two tront windo.vs.
thia gent a spell"
at Wilson Tanner. "You all right, "Keep an eye peeled, anhourth
'The talk's done." Burkhauser sow?"
think they'll wait until dark beaai t. "Now clear out."
fore coming acmes. nue. can
"Yes,'Lthe boy said sullenly.
Jake laughed and slapped his
"Tom," Burkhauser said, '•iivhat belly up in the grass all right,
thigh. "Sure, sonny, we'll go." say you and I go out and have a only it's pretty thin on this side
He nodded to his friends and the look around? It pays to know where the Texans hay- trampled
Aunters flied out, feet dragging, what the other fella is doing"
It with their hors-as." He tell imo
slices sullen.'
Tom went into the back room a momentary silence. "Now that
Mote:Sir Jake was the last to
and came back with the 44-40 glees me an idea at thi.t."
leave. "You took White Bird froth
He stepped outside paat far
Winchester. tie went out with
me," he maid. "I'll he back for
Finley Burkhauser and they skirt- enough to test the 4.'1711. It cc .le
her."
ed the building, then hunkered from the north, lax and even.
"You'll die," Burkhauser said.
The wind's v.emes tot
down in the darkness along the •Mimm
Mobeetie Jake shrugged. "I'm
them to do any biirnine and I
wall.
old. What's the difference?" He
that way. The strita
stays
hope
it
Burkhauser looked at the boy
niotioned toward the flats across
tinter on
and said. "I past wanted to get burned the grass dry as
the creek. "We'll camp across
you out here, away from that the other side. Still, it ain't high
the way until 1 decide it's ume.
Tanner kid. It must get tire- enough tot me to skin thro
No man wrongs me and lives."
some, the way he dog-eyes you without tre.ng seen. But I guess
si "You re the one who's wrong,
there's no choice. Tonight I'll
all the time."
Sake. You're . a damned hater."
"Sure does," Tom Rettig said. shinny across on my belly."
He flourished the shotgun. "Don't
"With that game tear' said
"1 tried to talk to him but he just
tempt me, Jake."
runs away from me.
One of Elizabeth. "Finley, they'd shoot
"New. you won't shoot me. We
these days I'm golds to take aim you before you could strike a
got.Sluarpe rifles. Be easy to lay down
and sit on him and make match. Besides, starting a fire
out there in the grass and pot
him listen." He tell silent a nil,. in one place wouldn't do any good.
you, one by one when you go after
ment. "But I guess that wouldn't Before it caught they'd skirt
water." lie grinned. "MobeeUe
around it
do any good, would it?"
sonny."
scores.
Jake settles his
"I'm going," he said firmly. "If
"No, he's got to come around
He whipped around then and
I don't make it, you cut out the
himself."
trotted toward the creek, splash"He won't," Tom said. "I watcl. back way with the kids and head
ing across,
my back clone, don't think I for Dodge. They might not chase
Elizabeth came from the back
you, being content to burn the
don't."
Toone net romplebon chalky.
place." He took her by the shoul"Figure he'll kill you, huh?"
Finley Burkhauser let thc ham"Sure. Ain't that the way yod* ders and forced her to look at
mers down on the shotgun and
"No time to wrap this all
him
figure it?"
Taking
put It on the counter.
don't know. Seppese it is. up like a piece of candy, EleaElizabeth's arm, Burkhauser led
You want to kill'Bat Masterson?" beth. We got to look it right in
her into the other room. They
the face. Think of the klls. If
"I did once," Toni said.
could hear the buffalo hunters
anything happened to both ot us,
"But you don't now, huh?"
Max
across the creek, then
"No. That was a kid notion, where would the kids be?"
Luilke's shotgun boomed twice
He was right: this was a time
and a buffalo Sharps slapped a
facts in the face, like
Sharper echo across the land. •"Afraid It was." Burkhauser to stare the
right, Finley,
kurkhauser ran to the door, his said. "You tell Masterson that them or not. "All
If it has to be that way."
lAstois in hand.. He could see you changed your mind?"
"It does," he said. "Believe me
uh; don't know how. Mr.
Ludke, sprawled by the cabin;
the buffalo nuntern were inside, Burkhauser, I'm kind of ashamed It does."
When the sun set, the wind
lisoatinagesnil whooping._
ineaeltelle teU Ahc_trut,Itra
siuTgire'y Weer-tnen sprang up -an
,
In a shaky voice. Elizabeth said, It.'
Burkheuaer let the night hide hour later from the south, just
"Jake's crazylebuffalo hunters and
"No," Burkhanaer said softly. his grin. "That's the only way right for the
Elizabeth Ret"Not the way you think. He's to tell it, true. I take it you're entirely wrong for
just had too much taker fatly too embarrassed to come tip to tig and company.
Btirkhaiwer knew what he had
from him and now he's got to hit Masterson, man like, and tell lilm
him
beck one more time before he straight out that you was a fool, to do, but that did npt make
like it any better: '
huh ?"
dies."
two
boys
direction,
the
his
At
"Yes, sir."
Burkhauser watched Denies
"Well, there's your measurin. wrapped some rags around a halt
Vase, listening to the sounds, or
sticks and slaked them in
dozen
the lack of sound for It had sud- stick for your growth, son. A
studied
denly grown ominously quiet over man wouldn't have any trouble real oil while Burkhanser
at all." lie pot his hand on the the hunter's camp through the
there.
Just before midnight the fired boy's shoulder and shook him af- front window. Finally he said, "I
flicker of fire caught his eye and fectionately. "You haven't quite think they'll wait until later, but
now
In minutes I.udke's cabin was go- made her yet, mon." He got pp, I can't welt. The only way
ing up in smoke and flame. The "Let's go hack inside. Ray noth- ta to sneak clean around them and
hunters whooped and yelled and ing to the Tanner kid about where back fire from the south before
fired their guns into the air. After we been or what we did. If h they can touch one off."
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three tedroom brick on Dodson Avenue.
rge ki'chc_n. carport. This house is new
and a ;(al buy at ,..1.0,500.00.

35

* Ni u, two bedroom brick on South 16th Ext., on
lot 1 • x200. Gas heat, carpe. -4- with storage, large
kitchen and dining room This
use and lot can be
bought for $10,000.00.
* Nit e three bedroom house on Whitnell Avenue,
Only 21/2 years old. Large bath with cabinets, kitchen, dinette. Has F.H.A. Loan that owner will
xanifer or can zecure new loan.
* Nice two bedrocm hou:ze on Broad between Sycamore and Vine. Large livingroom with fireplace,
nice kitchen, dinette, utility, bath. Has F.H.A. Loan
owner will transfer. Payments $55.00 month.
* Extra good business opportunity. Grocery, restaurant, service station and motel, combination. Located
on two acres of land only 11
/
2 miles from Murray.
Grocery and restaurant have nice living quarters
ov,,rhead. This business, together with stock and all
fixtures, can be bought for less than building can
be replaced. If you don't mind work and want to
make some good money, this is your opportunity.
* 1 ;ood 47-acre farm near Green Plain Church. 41
acres under cultivation. Four room house, stock barn,
crlo and shed, good well water. $6,500.00 full price.
* 85 acres of land on road between New Concord
and l'rovidence Road. To be black topped next year.
20 acres of creek bottonai $50.00 an acre.

BUSINESS

* 20 acres of land, good eight room house, two
ctkicken houses, smoke house, stock barn, fruit house,
good orchaid. All for $4,500.00.
These are on'y a few of our listings. If you are in
nett; of rentals, city, lake, form or business property,
come
and fait, with Hoyt Roberts, Jimmy Rick'
me': or ?ill Presson, all licensed and bonded for
ycrr protection. They will be happy to assist you in
your reat estate needs.
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* New, three b •droom brick in Meadow Lane SubdiN ision,
1: tot .00x163 feet. Large family room,
nice si;:e---utility, large bath with lots of cabinets,
uil down stairs with storage overhead, carport.
?11,5C(,.
iuil iprice: Guaranteed F.H.A'. approval.

FOR LEASE
.•
ANS 36
W.

.•. 47 49

* Extra nice th-ce bedroom brick, corner 18th and
Mayfield Road. Lot 75x200, nice, study, large living
room, kitchen, dinette, nice utility, garage, large
patio. 11!;.; house has F.II.A., 41,4'; loan that owner
will tiLn,i,.r. Buy this house an
save on the closing
cost and 3/1. 14 int7rest.

SERVICE

:.:•
..• '':•.. •:
28 29 30

4:raile37UUUlitt 31
:47 40 41

cap:tal

For information call collect

RCBERTS REAL ESTATE

PLaza 3-1651

tIGYT ROBERTS

PLaza 3-3924

JIMMY RICKMXN

PLaza 3-5344

PILE PRESSON

P La in 3-5731
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LUCKY NOTHIN5, SLATS
SCRAPPLE; THEY JUST
RECOGNIZED TALENT WHEN
YOU WALKED IN!

IT'S A KIND 0 LABORATORY I WORK
DOUGH, AND
FOR -THEY
THF HOURS ARE GOOD. I' GUESS
I WAS PLAIN LUCKY
TO STUMBLE
N'T':• A SPOT To r
e
LNE THAT,

pAy Tr,P

-41,7

WITCHING,
POP- I - I GUESS
THEY FIGGER ME
FOR GOOD EYES!
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G000 WAGES FOR A
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keying 1,1,101041 Wade, Met WA,"vats,‘to•
entrip three Minder-01 yards across over and scalped a couple of those
creek, scraping the dried hut- hunters, then let him think it."
"What the heels for?"
grass awsy so they could
have n fire without Igniting the
"Well, it Won't hurt none to
prairie.
have turn scared of you."

W

Finley Thirlihnitrier Is not
destined to follow through with
his plan. The story reaches a
dranuitieally surprising conclusion tomorri tv.
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"Fabric and Fashions for F.:modeled by- the Kirksey
Future Homemakers of America
was the highlight of the October
Kirksey P-TA meeting.
Eva Mae McCallon was in
charge of the planning and presenting of the model, Her Future
Homemakers of Americas State
goal for the year is to provide
training for each member for
participation in home, school and
community activities.
The setting for the stage was a
dress shoppe decorated beautifully in fall colors, flowers, leaves
and materials. The colors that
are making news for fall are
green, red, blue, violet, orange,
larOWn and black. These models
chose colors that blended in with
the colors of fall.
The young models constructed
their garments in the Senio•
Home Economics class under th
supervision of Miss Ann Elkins.
Each girl chose a style, color and
design fitting to themselves and
their perronalities.
The „models
were:
Annette
Jones, chemise look, black 'X •
suit with oval back j..cket; I, da Crouch, featured a dusty
•
sheath dress; Norma Jean I.
well, a blend of orange and bee,.
wool dress' Darryiin Treas.,
gime wool shealh nress; GIP? ,
Suiter, pink wool chemese •dreo.
Faye Patton, beige wool sheath
dress; Norma Jean DooreS, mint
green wool flannel suit; Lyda
Houser, fray wool and orlon blend
suit with blue and yellow flecks:
Celia Morgan, blue and green
plaid wool sheath dress; Dana
Gray, light gi•ey two piece dress.
Phyllis Potts. pink wool flannel
suit dress. and Kay Tucker, burre orange suit.
These costumes were complimented with accessories of vibrant colors and styles.'
The Kirksey High Senior girlF
will be among the well dre • •
in the world of fashions for I....
of 1958.
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Jelly Maker
Is Former
Grid Tackle

•
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Kirksey Rt.2

FRESH

Mr and Mrs. E. H. Swaftori
and Mr. anti Mrs.. Roy Gs: •
snit son of C:eveland, Tenn.,
their ciaughler and sis
Mr
Dan RoSs and fsm
Murray Route 2 a short tors
B. LARRY SPEAKES
ago.
•ai ri Preys International
Sorry ta learn of the dea's
MEMPHIS 'PENN
(UP11— Mr. Bert Harrell who lived
Charles "Foots" Clement. vie- :Ce.ldwater.
He had been ill a
Alsbarne loottraller who Ince sing
time. A daugh•se Mrs Lay played arlin's1 three •earns
in man Dixon is our neighbor °sr
a day. now gets his kicks frcm
sympashy goes :o :he famey.
mrtieng jelly.
Ella Reed Potts. darch ei
f•S'
Cltment, an all - American
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Pelt' go'
• kio whirr. the Climein Tide
a grain of popcorn in her ea:.
in its heyday in the 30's,
and had to go to the Murre.
makes jelheS, jarns and preserves
Hospital to have ft removed. Re
feign wild berries. About the
was unable to attend school fs:
teases: he Rose Bawl star coenes
days.
the bruised ,•eliins and skinned a few
Mr. and Mrs. Al Farless receisltreaS -s ofslese yourger days is a
ed word a few dis-s ago that "hes
burned finger now and then.
Clement is quick to put an end daeghter Mrs. Paul McGee
'- the -Idea that his w:fe. a home ,Detroit had an operation. le:
...115 doing nicely.
t.e0ar'nfle5 teacher
' is
s ha
Congratulations to Mr. and Mr'rg ;Ylv
'rue.mr• 1°°
' "
e
ld -fa Ftermed
methods bee:. Edwarl Palmer on the arrival
'heir baby girl born a few das
iris said.
He has a whole pile of lidfads...Awl coking rec.pes--like agMrs. George Carnell apples,.
puntng
leenon peel and c.nnamon ated being called upon one afkrts
i
nsof
ilaltiest sveek by Mrs. Jarr.
bat into .hSs blackberry jam.
and Mrs. Al Farless w . •
Ormeint also passes the word She
alone on a 1:ttle foteritia
' he uses have been so nice to visit h.
to imprsve ohe flavor of a duck. s.nce the has been ill.
Mr and Mrs. Shelby Potts an .
elent a tahltzpoon of wild plum
heili or wild muscadine in each on visiled he parents Mr. ans
duct before it goes into the Mrs- Durwood Potts last Satd:
day.
'yea." he a.id.
Mrs. Harry Lee Potts went •
Oernent caeca...S.)211111y likes to
lay aede 'ha p ts and par„. the Dr a few days ago. Hois
thsugh.
think back to Dec. "ha; she is soon be alright aga.:
Paul Ross, son of Mr. and Mr.
• 11.- •1931. when he and his Alaba tsernmates took on three Joe 115' was carried to the Dr
enent Is one day. The three_ a few day ago with an injurss
.r.-sne idea R-75 a charily pro- leg. Dr. said that he had a b.; —
eel to bonefit the District of bruise.
Miss Phylis Pot.s. daughter • ,
Coe-rithia. he recalled.
played Mr an 7: Mr -. Derwoei Pot -- Alaberna
boys
case c university for the era; K.rksey Route two -and Mr. R •.- .•
20 nenutes and :hen a freth nit Darnell. son of Mr. and Mrs
G:srg.elan team. before cl asing H
Darrrell of Hariir were If
sat ue•ti George Waster:ran in uneed in marriag Saturday. No'it- .final 20 mirutee "First two ember 1, at Berson: Wish for
galas, ended in scereless ties." them a long and happy marriage
Cleizeir
"but we beat
I bilieve there are times whet'.
rres Wahinr
rhe strongest. the sabeath can be kept in just
much
:n he quietude '
Teks teele heeeer. Clsment he herne a, inside the chum
said. made abote. S18.0oe and Is:- W.- resi ene day to count .t.•
'he Alet-.mans •.nvited •.-. 'he b'esenp which are many. A qu.%%lee Kallse, where he and his Sunday really inspires gratitud.
pals were gee:steel by President although being sick all the ye:
Herber Hover.
I appreriate it as well weh n
Clement
e football plays are as it .- ..s./thankful for
the tram.
35 crinplicated 35 his ela•k- quthty and peer*
which reie•
ine recioes. But ha agrees Olsen- euring this season
in Cower
re
h "ses for
Alabama e remenities.- T can 'look ose
base!':Id vess a, little m.rs s•rienarts view the in.
a "on*.vh ppz.ng up a bech •hai burn ,A*:'h
colors, red. y.•
f
este srariere. an green. Is th• •
741sars":d
'her- ans ether •ime when God so n s:
wit • ::ve, in flyer, Ark gebers to
real. sr sovereign.
every innd of--weld Were from heavn prochim his not only the__
glory, but
, leacklthese.es to 'Pen= • lfrePe' every
ridge, valley and hill
and sees •hsrn up until lei- can
but do we le. God speak to ..
go. rhe
made.
e hum this time cf year comes.
A'.'Irstgh Cement's wife isn't
Are we to busy pre-occupied with
it s sc.'e-mak.re inetructir. she
routine tasks to hear his voice
plays 3 or in the process.
' as we go about our daily re-I cal' her to c ene in and
sponsibilities. Do we riot see in
c•! an up the M.?... When the
autumn', glory a glimpse of Heac king e_ver," he said.
ven when life's harvest is in
and the record is cempletee
f
Th
h -rn
lit by
Lazy Daisy
T 1. . s
.s e'• :wen e.escent
'A z •h- bo - ard:re h-o-e of
TS:est/see R ••- se-elt's 'Summer
Mt • Sat .
• !-; -e" was at Sagam ire
7:!
n .M..r... Park
`:
- Bay. N Y
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3 DOSES
n_. .srrimer's wont'. Happy reste-s IN ONE HOUR
1 day. ehe
Are.resca
or your SIM back at any drug
snore A box. of BQ-43 csnta
Pi.n res.. Can,
:: ce:lections 24 tablets--12 white. 12 br
be•sva_r. J.iv 1 '957. ani June Take one of each every S
31) 1S',8 v - • $47 534
000. abisit hour until 3 doses are tak$g134
n• pner •han the year Goodbye ruffles and aches' Re,
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YOUNG TENDER
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•
I LLOLLOBRIGIDA
Never More Fiery! A
---Teinpthious
e
!
Exciting!

GRADE "A"

TURKEYS

49

C
lb

T-BONE STEAK

Toot and Nina's Homemade

Gov't Grade "AA"
Lb
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THEY'RE DELICIOUS! !

2 pkgs.6W

9W

CHUM

There's nothing quite like JELL
-0

3 for
0 0'64"

25°

'

— Assorted Flavors —

Snowdrift

SALMON
TALL CAN 39c

BLUE BONNET

Fancy
Red
Tokay

Grapes

3-1b. can 73

War
Boot

FRESH LARGE HEADS

Margarine

FRAi
Insurer
Thurrn;
tuckian
"bootie
ese bei
Thur

LETTUCE
O

29

lb

2 DOZ Size

GREEN and WHITE
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under I
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gbffiecie
mess iii
Those
policies
the risk
lect a j
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of liners
is a risk
attractis
said
"It is
the Der

6-Bottle

C

Carton

PURE

Lima Beans

Plus

FIELD'S

Bottles
15-0z. Can

Or

LARD

Ws here!

HANDY
ANDY
NEW LIQUID DISCOVERY
FOR Alt
HOUSEHOLD CLEANING
Sunshine Crispy

Crackers
box
19`
100 ft Roll
RIVAL

COUNTRY CLUB

39 69c
BAGWELL

BLACKBERRY

/
1
2-gal. 5W

PRESERVES

SPANISH
RICE

BREAST 0' CHICKEN

TI NA
Chunk Pack

12-oz.

protect
stoner
Kentuck
one friar
half of

BUSTER NUTS - 8-oz. Cello Bag

CASHEW-ETTS

4W

5.

PRIDE OF ILLINOIS GOLDEN - 16-oz. Cans

15-oz Can

290

2for 29c

16-oz. Cans

CLOROX

DOG FOOD - --2 for 29
PUSS & BOOTS

BLEACH
19c
35c

Quart

CAT FOOD -

,
1 2-Gal,

:1 cans9W
BUSH'S BEST
YELLOW EYED

PEAS
24 cans

'2.19

BLACK EYED

PEAS

24 cans .. 2.09
-=.--DIXIANA FROZEN FOODS

COLGATE

Fish Sticks

25

59c

— 3 DELICIOUS FLAVORS —

VAN CAMP

Deposit

4-Lb. Carton

ICE CREAM'
OU•PIT

Tooth Paste
Economy
Size

P

25

Have You Tried

FRYWERS 21

8- to 10-1Iss.

ax Pa r
"JUVENILE JUNGLE-- AND —
"YOUNG and WII.D"

Pork
Brains

FRESH PICNIC STYLE

WAXTEX

•

THURSDAY — NOVEMBER 13, 1958

11•1•11.

TURNIP GREENS I CROWDER PEAS
10-oz.
15# I
10-oz. . . 25t

CREAM CORN 2cans2W
Monarch Diet Foods

Bartlett Pears
19
Apple Sauce
15°
8-oz.
Can

Cmii *
"2.

COLO* b5 Of LWOW

plus
"AMBUSH AT CIMARRON PASS"
with SCOTT BRADY

MILK
13-oz, Box

29

ALL PURPOSE

O'CEDAR POLISH - - - 29c

AMIE
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